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U. S. Aide Due 
To Air Foreign 
Service Careers 
A fore i g n service officer. 
Stephen Rogers. will be on cam-
pus next Thursday to meet with 
the student body and faculty to 
discuss current inromnation con-
cerning careers in the Foreign 
Service of the United States. He 
will be available to meet with 
students all day in room 212 of 
Old Main. 
Prerequisites for those in train-
ing f.or rorei-gn service of,fice .posi-
. tions usu a 11 y include a back-
ground in public and business 
administration. executive man-
agement training, and a know-
ledge of economics and related 
subjects. 0 their s are needed 
whore major courses of study are 
political science, history, langu-
age ·and area studies, geography, 
and international affairs. 
Ale.cording to Robert Alexander, 
director of placement. Marshall 
students have not been aware of 
the opportunities in Foreign Ser-
vice. Therefore, they have not 
pursued tris field of interest. Stu-
dents who are interested in know-
ing how 1>o prepare for a foreign 
service career should meet and 
talk with Mr. Rogers. 
'11he next annual Foreign Ser-
vice 0!£icer Examination will be 
held May 1. Candidates for the 
ane-day examination must be at 
least 21 and under 31 years of 
age at the time of the examina-
tion. Those 20 years of. age may 
apply if they have completed 
their junior year. All candidates 
must have been citizens of 1he 
United States for at least 7 ¼ 
years at the time of. the examina-
tfon. 
Applications to take the exami-
nation may be obtained in the 
Placement Of.fice, or by wrilting 
to the Board of Examiners for the 
Foreign Service, Department of 
State, Washington, D. C. 20520. 
The completed application fonn 
must be .postmarked not later 
than March 15. 
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1Twel~h Ni1ht1 Next Artists Serles 
"TWELFTH NIGHT," a National Players production, wlll be the 
next Artists Series presentation, March 12-13 in Old Main Audi-
toriWD. The National Players, the oldest classical repertory com-
. pany in the United States, have presentecl ''The Comedy of Er-
rors," "Much Ado About Nothing," "The Taming of the Shrew" 
and "A Midsummer Nirht's Dream." Tickets will not be avail-
able after Tuesday. -------------------
Some Students Dislike 
Idea Of Demonstration 
By VIRGINIA RICHARDSON 
Staff Reporter 
The question of the proposed demonstration by a group of 
Marshall students at the Washington, D. C., Soviet Embassy has 
brought V'aried reactions from some students. 
The demonstration, originally --------------
gains nothing but adverse pub-
licity," Ed Vorhees, Quantico, 
Va., freshman, stated when 
asked for his opinion on the mat-
ter. 
soheduled last weekend by a 
.group of students, was po9tponed 
because of inclement weather. It 
tentatively has been rescheduled 
for this weekend. 
Bob Rogers, St. Allbans junior, 
said, "I think it's a farce and I 
don't really think they meant to 
go through with it ... I'll be-
lieve it when I see it!" 
"It's fantastically ridiculous ... 
Fred Reeder, vice presiden,t of 
the student body, and Hunting-
ton senior, made this comment, 
"They show a consciencious con-
cern, but it is a basically super-
fluous action. The fact that 
Americans stay away from the 
embassy, Slhows that our demo-
cratic system works." 
Roy Slack, Huntington sopho-
more, commented: ''They are 
publictty seekers .. . doing it for 
no good reason . . . won't ,prove 
a thing or bring about any .good 
thing ... a big Joke!" 
Some students seem to have 
no idea as to the real purpose of 
the planned trip. Robin Cra-vens, 
Huntington freshman, had this to 
say, "I think it's silly; I really 
don't know what their pui,pose 
is." 
lniunction Termed 
Void By Cottrill 
Reaffirms Support ·Of Student Court 
But Says Justice's Action .,lrregular1 
"I am and always have been a strong supporter al the Student 
Court and will alwa)'\'I respect their decisions when their action 
is in accordance with the Constitution ,they uphold," said Student 
Body President Dick Cottrill regarding a statement made by atief 
Justice Wendell English Monday. 
iAt that time, English said that -------------
Study Set For 
Exchange Visit 
Oottrill had ignored a court in-
junction which would have- pre-
vented the removal of signs 
bearing the words "Draft Good-
man and Fleming." 
In defense of his action Cot- Mr. Lars T. Carlson. field rep-
trill said that "on Feb , 24 I resentative for the Experiment in 
,backed the Election Coo;din~tor International Living. will _be in 
in her decision to interpret 'Draft North Parlor of Old Ma~ on 
Signs' as campaign material and March ll _from ll a.m. until 7:30 
thus be sUlbject to the Election pJin. to ~scuss work. ~udy, and 
Rules as approved by the Stu- travel Wlth t~e ex~runent. 
dent Senate Becaus of th· . - The Experunent m lnterna-
. e 1S m t· l Li · of · 
terpretation, the signs were re- 10~ v,mg. a program ~nter-
moved by th Elect• Co ·t- national cultural exchange, IS the e ion mmi 1 ......,. . t· ed in tee after first asking the dra,ft ar6=~ org~11Al ion engag 
. ., arranging tills type of study fo,: 
comnuttee to remove them. • t ted t d ts d •-- lt . . m eres s u en an ...._u y. 
. Cottrill continued. th'at he w.s A typical exchange program in-
mformed by English that he eludes a one-month visit with a 
(English) had granted an injunc- family in a foreign country fol-
tion restraining the Election lowed by a 9 e c O n d month of 
Committee from removing the travel in that country wnh other 
signs following a meeting of the Americans and natives of the 
Executive Cabinet, Cottrill also country. 
had some comments concerning The experiment has adminis-
the powe!' of the Chief Jus-tice. tered several pilot projects into 
"According to the Student the overseas programming. It of-
Government Constitution, t h e fers summer work camp projects 
Court consists of nine justices," in Argentina, Mexico, Norway, 
he said. ''The Court does have and Ghana; a public health pro-
the power to .grant injunctions gram for med i c a 1 students in 
and had the Court met, the in- Nigeria; a study of comparative 
junction order would have been, eligion in India; a music program 
followed. However, in this case in Germany, and a po 1 it i cal 
the Court d:id not meet and the science project for men in Berlin. 
action of Ohief Justice was void. Althoui,h thl!N! is a fee which 
At no place in our Constitution must be paid to cover the costs of 
do we give the Chief Justice travel and insurance, financial 
power to act for the Court, assistance is available to quali-
either in a temporary or perma- fied · applicants in the form of 
nent fashion. holarships or non-interest loans. 
"I would term the action of The cost is determined by the 
the Chief Justice as irregular in choice of . country to which the 
several ways" Cottrill continu- student WJShes to be sent. 
ed. "First, an' injunction hearing Deadline for ~pplication is 
was held with only one Justice March 10. Those interested stu-
represented. Second, the Chief dentis and foo~ty should apply as 
Justice gave a hearing to only early as possible. 
one side of the question, namel:v 
that of the chairman of the dralt 
committee. 'l,ihe Election Coordi-
n.aitor was waiting to be heard 
Christian Center 
Has Art Display 
when the Chief Justice informed Sculpture ,by 'John Baldwin, 
associate professor of painting at 
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, is her of his action." 
• • now on display in the Campus 
Mrs. Jablonski D••· Christian Center. 
. The exhibit will continue until 
David Frost, Huntington soph- , Mrs. Joseph S. Jablonski, wife March 23 when the sculpture will 
omore, a member oi the group ·of Art Prof. Joseph S. Ja,blonski, be sold. Prices are available in 
that plans to make the trip, as- 'died Wednesday in a Huntington the office of the Art Department. 
serted, "One of the main reasons ;hospital. Mr. Baldwin was born in New 
was to protest the lack of pro- A t· . h ·t M York city •but lived in Mexico • • Em , c ive m t e commuru y rs. , 
tection of our American - . ' from 1947 to 1959. 'Ibis period 
bassy in ,Moscow. Secondly that Jablonski was a member of Our . . ' . . served to mcorporate c e r t a 1 n 
lfC, P11,elle1ic Set Up fund college students - Marshall Situ- Lady of Fatima Catholic Church, . . . dents in particular - have a de- Marshall University Fa cul t y Mexican styles m hJS work. 
!finite interest in world affairs." Wives Hildacrest Garden Club He received a research gnnt 
He concluded his statement by and t~ auxiliary to the Calbeli in 1960 to explore the possibili-
KEN COHEN, president of the IFC, presents $140 cheek to 
George Fraley, financial aid officer, to establish an Inter-Greek 
Scholarship Fund to be used to help two Greek students each 
year chosen by the MU ScholarshJp Committee. 
adding, "We are going - de- Huntington Hospital. ties of fi,berglass and palyester 
finitely." resin as sculpture material. 
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Peyton's Portfolio 
Tons Of Trivia 
In Election Rules 
By DAVID PEYTON 
Parthenon ColllJDDist 
No longer than a month ago Lloyd Lewis gathered comments 
ifrom various students and faculty members. In that assessment 
of the Student Government, many of the faculty and some of the 
students agreed that the government was bogged down in a 
jungle of rules and regulations. 
And, &trangely enough, many of the senators and people in 
.-be ranks of the government agreed tha-t the government was 
!bogged down in a jungle of rules and regulations. 
And, strangely enough, many of the senators and people in 
·the nmks of the government agreed that rules and regulaitions 
held the WOl'k of the Student Government to a sHghtly confused 
minimum. 
Yet, the implementation of programs on this ca~us con-
tinues to bring about the mania of rules and regulations. 
At the last count, there were 34 rules and replatlons rov-
ernfn1 the campaip and election on March 17. There aren't that 
many rules 1overnln1 a national presidential campaip. 
These 34 rules cause a truckload of ambiguity. 'l'hus, the job 
of election coordinator is not one to be coveted. 
For the past few days, Oarol Mardaus of the election com-. 
mittee baa been stopped by a lal'ge number of the 43 candidates 
and asked .tor rulings about what is legal and what is not. And 
it's still almost two weeks until the election. 
When Miss Mardaus first read the rules to the Senate for 
their approval, there were not more than 20 rules in the cam-
paign. 
However, every senator had a pet rule that he wanted to see 
ID the set. Therefore, every senator had a say - and almost 
every senator pt at least one rule added. 
And when all the political maneuvers were over, there were 
32 of them, only to be vetoed and revised the following week. 
The other day, we heard someone say that Marshall was. a 
school of restrictions. And they as far aa Student Government is 
no exception. lf there were fewer restrictions placed on students, 
the campaign might be even more -adult and interesting. There 
are so many rules and regulations that candidates now feel 
they have to take complete advantage of every opportunity. 
For .._tance, examine the sip situation. The rules specify 
the number and sue of sips for each candidate and party. Un-
lea somethlnc Is clone and done fast, the maximum amount of 
alcu wW be used b;r each candidate and party. 
Thia means that if the candidates take full advantage of 
thetir quota of signs, there will be no less than 450 signs on this 
campus before the election. Think of it. And, to make matters 
iworse, most of them will be either in front of ~he Student Union 
or behind the lilbrary. 
Marshall is known aa a place where the elements have a 
runny way of being particularly harsh. What if it rains? What 
if there is that typical March wind? It's simple. The campus 
will become a sog,gy ''pasteboard jungle" of dead and dying 
signs. 
It seems that somethin1 should be done to see that the 
campm doesn't look like a meetinc place for Litterbap Anony-
mom. We would s1111est that there be a 1entleman's a,reement 
between candidates and pat sip restrictions on themselves. Sips 
are neceaary, It ls trae. Bat, lt would seem that too many si,ns 
can become a cUscnce · and a slap at the Intellect of students. 
Perlaaps, it the candidates won't do somethinc about It students 
will protest to the candidates to set lim.its to their sips. 
Rather than a sign campaign, why not a campaign of weak-
ing, debating and oratory. This is the type of campaign tlhat stu-
dents should demand. The leaders in the Student Government 
muat have a command of the English language-not a command 
of. sign paint and card1board. 
Aitd this final note on the election that should have really 
.gone first and foremost. This will be, without a doubt, one of 
·the mo.,t important elections ever held on Marahall's campus. 
Many or all of the candidates involved really have something to 
o11fer thla campus. 
Tile fate of the Staclent Government hanp on this election 
became for many It Is a test of student awareness and responsl-
bWty. Tbe students on this campus this semester will speak ID 
this election for students to come. 
Student Government can become a vital force on this campus 
if everyone will take time to know and weigh the iS&U'es and 
11ecide wbo will best benefit Marshall University. 
Right now, there are 43 candidates racking their brains and 
trying to find ways to arouse interest on this campus-interest 
• that should already be there. 
This thing called student government can and will work with 





Seventy-seven students we re 
excused from classes last week to 
attend ,the funeral al. Pat Woody, 
in Wnliamstown. This included 
the entire footrbaM squad. 
Kenneth Simpson, Woody's 
roommate who s u r v i v e d the 
tragedy, has been released from 
the Cabell-Huntington Hospi4.al 
and has resumed his . classes. 
According to Assistant St at e 
Fire Marshal E. L. Roush, an in-
tensive investi-gation was made 
l,ast , week into tb_e cause of 
Woody's death. Results of the in-
vestigation tend to substantiate 
the theory that dea1h was caused 
by cal"bon monoxide pois.onin·g ap-
parently as the resuJit of a faulty 
heating symem. 
The investigation indicates that 
a backdnlft into the venting sys-
tem colild have caused the release 
af carbon monoxide vapors into 
the room. Stron,g winds during 
the night possibly contributed to 
a malfunction of the venting ap-
paratus, according to the first 
ifire ma·rshal's report. 
Lab School Sets 
Summer Schedule 
The Laboratory Sohool has an-
nounced its 1965 summer sche-
dule, and applications aire now 
being accepted. Enrollment forms 
are available at all Cabell County 
schools or may be obtained from 
the Labol'&tory School office. 
'11he tuition fee of $10 must ac-
company the application, and n-o 
part of it will be returned if the 
student la,ter decides not to at-
tend. Admission wiH be based 
largely on the order in which ap-
plications are received. 
The elementary c 1 asses for 
grades one through six will meet 
June 7 to July 9, five days a 
week, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Students enroll in the same grade 
they are now attending. The kin-
dergarten will not be open. 
Junior -and senior hi-gh school 
classes will meet f-or an eight-
week per,iod beginning June 7 and 
ending July 30, from 8 a.m. to 
12:30 ,p.m. Credits will be ottered 
in English 12, American History 
11, Biology 10, Mgebra (SMSG) 
9, General Math 9, Math 8, Eng-
lish 7, and Matlh 7. Half a unit of 
credit will be given in Typing I. 
Alpplication ior a d m ,i s s i o n 
should be made as soon as pos-
siible, due to llhe limited enroll-
ment. Student teachers during 
the summer term must have had 
previous teaching experience. 
DB. WILLEY SPEAKER 
Dr. Harold Willey, professor of 
education, spoke recently at the 
Fairfield County-Lancaster City 
School Teachers Workshop a 
Lancaster, Ohio. His topic w a s 
''Motivation." 
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TV Carson's 'Double'· 
Is Finally Identified 
By PAUL SMITH 
Staff Reporter 
A Marshall journalism student has discovered the identity 
of the mystery personality whose photo appeared in last Wed~ 
nesday's Parthenon. 
Lloyd Brown, St. Albans -graduate student, was spotted at 
the Little Theater in St. Albans last Friday 1by Robert Davie, St. 
Albans freshman. Brown bears a strong resemblance to Johnny 
Carson, NOC Television personality. 
Brown's picture was taken iby Howard Cazad of Hupco during 
the second semester registration at MU. Weighing 150 pounds 
with brown hair and eyes, Brown has · often been mistaken for 
Camon. 
According to Davie, Brown is a 1964 ,graduate of Morris 
Harvey with B.A. degrees in English and social science. He is 
now teaching geography at St. Albans Junior High and ta•king 
a Wednesday night class in "Problems of European Geography" 
at Marshall. 
Actively interested in dramatics, Brown won first place in 
the one act division of the West Virginia Collegiate :Orama 
Festival 
·Brown recalled one outstanding instance when he was mis-
taken for Carson: "Once in California, a young -girl asked for 
my autograph. She was very disappointed when I signed it 
Lloyd Brown." 
At •the age of 22, Brown is not married and may be distin-
•guished from Carson by his height-six feet and three inches--
and ,by the ,fact that he wears glasses. 
Senior Class Women Invited 
o AAUW Meeting Tuesday 
The American Association of University Women (A:AUW) will 
hold a special meeting at ~e organimtion's Huntington branch 
Tuesday. 
All Marshall senior women are 
invited to meet at the Women's 
Club of Huntington at 1201 Hunt-
ington Ave. at 7 :45 p.m. 
2 Articles Wriffen 
By MU Professor 
.Aocordi~ to _Mal'garet B~bbit, Dr. Charles P. Harper, profes-
reference lib~rmn and president sor of political science, has writ-
of the Huntmgton branch, the ten two articles which appeared 
president of the state AAUW W'ill in the January issue of the "West 
speak ~d _the Marsh~ . debate Virginia History" magazine, pu,b-
team will give an exhibition de- lished quarterly by the State De-
bate on this year's proposition. partment of Archives and History. 
Mrs, Harold ~alker is <:hainnan The first article, "President's 
fo~ •the meeting. A SOC1al hour Page," outlines the program of 
will follow. the West Vi:r,ginia Historic a 1 
The organimtion's literature Society for 1965; and the second, 
states the AAUW's purpose as be- "'11he West Vi r g .in i a Historical 
ing concerned with the "continu- Commission's 1964 Highway Mar-
ing intellectual growth and a~- ker Program," gives the titles and 
vancement of women respons1- locations of the 165 highway mar-. 
biHty to society." kers erected in 1964 at historic, 
AAUW was founded in 1882 and prehistoric, and scenic sites by 
now has a membership of 155,000 the Cmmnission in cooperation 
organized in more than 1,500 witlh the State Road Commission. 
branches in the 50 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and Guam. Professor Harper is president of 
The or"8nization has members the West Virgini'8 Historical 
rom more than 800 American col- Society and chairman of the West 
leges with home offices in Wash- Vir,ginia ·Historical Commission. 
ington, D. C. One of the main 
interests of AAUW is its fellow- Heads of the school during the 
shlp grants which nullllb« more history of Marshall Academy were 
than 100 each ear. called "principal" or "professor." 
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10 Coeds Seek 
Miss CJ Title 
From the 35 competitors, 10 
girls have been chosen as fin11lists 
in the -Miss Chiet Justice contest. 
'11hey are: Patty Willis, sopho-
more; Sarabeth Grant, senior; 
Susan Carney, sophomore; Sherry 
Baker, freshman; Becky B·aker, 
freshrn11n; J ·ackie B~nard, fresh-
man, and Becky Sansom, fresh-
man; all from Huntington; .Arlene 
Bruno, New York junior; Linda 
Brabben, So. Oh'arleston sopho-
more, and J11net Cole, Ravens-
w:ood freshman. 
PAGE THREE 
He'll Speai Suff1r 
Miss Chiet Justice and her two 
attendants will be announced at 
the B o w 1 in g Green basketball 
game tomorrow night. Cathy Call, 
South Charleston sophomore, and 
Miss Chiet Justice of 1964 will 
announce the winners and pre-
, sent the awards. 
DR. JOSEPH DILLARD Quil-
lian Jr., Dean of the Perkins 
School of Theolory at the 
Southern Methodist University 
in Dallas, Texas, wlll speak 
Sunday at 11 a.m. in the 
Campus Christian Center. His 
sermon will be "In Jesus 
Christ It Is Always Yes." All-Campus Social Affair Planned 
Inviited to attend the game and 
resentation are Boz Johnson, Jim 
Martin, Frank Thompson and Bill 
Stewart, newsmen for W.SAZ-TV 
' studios and the jujdges of the 
PLANNING FOR Marshall's first Spring Weekend, April 30 and May 1, are the members of the 
commission. They are (from left): Connie Burgess, Barboursville sophomore; Bert Wright, Hun-
tington junior; Kathy Burke, Huntington junior; Parrish McKittrick, Huntington s e n i or; Jean 
Diehl, Huntington Junior and coordinator; Dan Bobbitt, Huntington senior; Carolyn Fleming, Hun-
tington junior, and Barbara Beverly, Huntington senior. Jim Wellman, Huntington senior, is also 
on the commission. 
__ Campus Briefs 
TENNIS TRY OUTS QUEEN CONTEST fleboard, which will start at a 
John Noble, tennis coach, has . later date, will be a single elimi-
announced that there will be a Attention Marshall c O eds! A nation tournament with the games 
meeting Monday at 3:15 p.m. in search is under,w~y to select the to be pl'ayed on Monday and Wed-
Gullickson Hall for those inter- 11th annu~l N •at 1 0 n a 1 College nesdiay evenings f·rom 6-9 p.m. 
ested in trying out fur the tennis Queen .. It 1s not a beauty conte~t. 
team. Immediately following the The wmner of the pa~eant will 
meeting ,there will be a practice ~ chosen on acadermc acc~-
session and those a t t e n d i n g pbshment a:s _well as attractive-
should be prepared to participate. ness, personality, and charm. 
Sponsored by several leading 
KAPPA PI TO MEET 
Kappa Pi, national art society, 
will have a business meeting 
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Room 202 
of N oPthcott Hall. .A!ll members 
are expected to attend, a-ccording 
to Vice-President Ed Hardman, 
Huntington junior. 
INSTRUCTOR SPEAKS companies who will present over 
Mr. Jack Smith, instructor in $5.000 in pr.izes. The contest is 
art, was the guest speaker at the open to all undergarduate girls. 
11 a.m. services at the Church Entry blanks and further de-
of the Unitarian Fellowship, 1638 tails may be obtained by writing 
Charleston Avenue, Sunday, Feb- National College Queen Contest 
ruary 28. Mr. Smith's topic was Committee, 1501 Broadway, New 
Coed Bowling Set 
At Imperial Lanes "Art, Man, and Religion." York 36, N.Y. 
PROFESSOR TO SPEAK 
Dr. Charles Moffat, professor of 
history, will speak for the Sigma 
A1pha Epsilon Founders' Day pro-
gr.am Maroh 9 at 5:30 p.m. The 
program, is the second of• a series 
with faculty speakel'S. 
NEXT INTRAMURAL SPORTS Silgma Sigma Sigma sorority 
" . and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
Handball smgles and doubles of Marshall will assist in the Bowl 
will be the next intramural ~rt 
taken up with shuffleboard to 
£allow," said Intramural Director 
Robert Dollenger. 
----- --------- Dollenger said that the hand-
Down Cancer Tournament spon-
sored by the Ca:bell-Wayne Can-
cer Society, a c c o r d i n ,g to Dr. 
Michael Josephs of the Physical 
Education Department. 
Malce-Up Editor 
IF YOU LIKE the "looks" of 
today's Parthenon, the credit 
goes to Pat Austin, C e d a r 
Grove senior, who was in 
charge of makeup as part of 
her training in Journalism 302 
- Copyediting and Makeup. 
Robert Oney, South Charles-
ton senior, will be responsible 
for Parthenon makeup during 
the next two weeks. 
ball singles and doubles have al-
read started and would run until 
May 15. He also stated that shuf-
This particular d r i v e, which 
will take place Mia,rch 14-20 at 
five Huntington howling a 11 e y s 
and one Ceredo-Kenova bowling 
'Summit' Weekend aliley, wHl be for league memJbers. 
• The Bowl Down Cancer Touc-
Prog ram Is Given na,ment, whdch is the first drive of 
the year, will charge each league 
Poetry and short s-tory readings, member who participates 50 cents. 
piano selections, and folk singing '!'.he cab e 11 - Wayne Cancer 
are the planned entertainment for Society which set their total fund 
tonight and tomorrow night at drive g~al for this year at $20,000 
"The Summit", Campus ChrJstian have a goal of $2,000 set for th~ 
Center coffee house. March 14-20 Bowl Down Cancer 
Open from 7:30 p.m. until 12:30 Tournament. 
a.m. every Fr.iday and Saturday, --------------
the coffee house is open only to 
student with college and univer-
sity I.D. cards. 
Tonight Arlene Rou-sh, Letart 
Registration Dates 
For Seminar Set 
sophomore, will read poetry and 'I1he deadline for making reser-
short stories. M art h a Lodwick, vations for the i965 Student Gov-
Ceredo senior, will play various ermnent Leadership Seminar has 
s~lections on the newly-purchased been extended until Friday, March 
prano at the center. 15. The Seminar will be held at 
Tomorrow n i g -h t, the feature Jackson's Mill on April 2, 3, and 4. 
J>:rifom1er will be Ji.m Bob Kes- J a m e 5 Reynolds, Dickerson, 
smger, Beckley senior. He will Md., junior, and chairm11n of the 
present a program cxf folk songs, Leadership Committee has re-
including anthologies, sea chan- quested that all persons who need 
ties, and blue banjo ballads. transpor tation or who can provide 
There will be three perform- tran~portation to the Seminar will 
ances given ea-ch ni-ght between please indicate so in their letter 
8 p.m . and 12:30 a.m. of reply. 
contest. 
1. Counting your riches? 
That's a laugh. 
3. I thought ~·mt were loaded. 
I ha\'t' cxactlv a dollar 
thirty-two and three pages 
of grt•en stamps. , 
5. Didn't you tell him tusks 
\\'ere in~ 
Ile told me I'd have to 
demonstrate a more sensible 
attitude toward money before 
he'd shell out anything 
above the subsistence level. 
2. How so? 
The way I figure it, I can 
hardly afford to wake up 
tomorrow morning. 
4. Call \'Oltr dad. He alwavs 
com;s through. • 
Not since he found out 
about that pair of elephant 
tusks I bought for $198.50. 
6. That's no problem. Ne:1.t time 
you get .,onw dough, get 
yourself a Li\'ing Ins11ranec 
policy from E<1uitahlc. 
It's onl' of the most sensible 
things yo11 can do \\'ith your 
money. It g11arantct'S st•cu-
rity for your family, builds 
cash values yo11 can always 
use, and by getting it now, 
when yo11're yo11ng, 
yo11 pay lt'ss. 
I'll do it ! B11t don't tell dad 
abo11t m,· new st11ffe<l 
alligator: 
For information about Living Insurance, see The l\'lan from Equitable. 
For infonnation about career opportunities at Equitable, see your 
Plm:ement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager, 
Manpower Development Division. 
The EQIIITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United S~tes 
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 (!:) Equitnhle 1965 
An Equal OJ>portu11ity E1117'loyer 
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1,11 UHSP D•l'lat• Co• es lro• A11trH1I 
SHE TRAVELS THE FARTB'EST! Gerblld &&Iner, an exchance student from Austria who'1 
at&endinr Huntlnrton But Blrh School, la presnt.. a t1nited Hirb School Press prop,un b:, 
Jud:, Foster, Bantln,ton sophomore and a Journalism .,_partaaeat 111.ajor, durlnc advance re(is-
tn&lo11 for the Hth annual VBSI' to N held toda1 and toaorrof en compus, With Miss Rainer 
are Reba Clarr and Jack Helmick, who also re,lstered from BuntiD,ton East. Jack Behrens, 
.. tatant professor of journalism, welcomed the deleptes • ,elaalf of the Journalism Department. 
444 Delegates Already Registered 
For UHSP; ·30-Year Record Is Set 
A record advanced registra-tion 
for the 30th annual United High 
Sc h o o 1 Press wu announced 
Wednesday by Mrs. Judy Casto, 
Journalism Department assistant 
and UHSP registrar. 
A total of 444 neW3Paper and 
yearibook delegates from 40 dif-
ferent high schools, accompanied 
by high school journalism teach-
eni and .s<:holastic p ress advisers, 
has registered with regular regis-
tration t-his afternoon and to-
morrow expected to swell the 
number to more than 500. 
Schools already registered in-
clude: 
Buffalo of Wayne, Buffalo of 
Putnam, Big Creek, Point Plea-
sant, Gary, Ced-ar Grove, Hunt-
ington St. Joseph's, Magnolia, 
Chapmanville, South Charleston, 
Hamlin, Milton, George Wash-
ington (Charleston), Van, Gallia 
Ac ad em y at Gallipolis, Ohio, 
Ch-arleston, Ft. Gay, Marshall, 
Ravens.wood, Guyan Valley, 
Wayne, He11bert H o over, East 
Bank, Williamson, Ceredo-Ken-
ova, Mullens, St. Albans, East 
Fairmont, and McKinley Junior 
High. 
Also Wel.lslburg, Huntington 
East, DuPont, Nitro, Princ2ton, 
Huntington High, Parkersburg, 
Hurricane, Vinson, Ba11boursville 
and Oceana. 
The %5th annual convention of 
West Vlrflnla Journalism Teach-
ers Association and the 12th an-
712 Major Theses, Written 
Since 1940, Filed In Library 
By JUDY MULLINS 
Teachers Collece Journalist 
Variety in length and topic characterize the 712 major theses 
wihich have ·been written and filed at Marshall University since 1940. 
The major theses range from 
such topics · as "Methods for pre-
parations Clf. 2, 6-diet-hyl, 4-hy-
droxy ·benzoic -acid," to "A Study 
of the Department of Purchases 
1,f the State of West Virginia." 
The size of the thesis also 
varies greatly. One major thesis 
written by Jack B. Corrothers, 
"A dissection Clf. the sharks head 
(Squalw Acanthias)," consists of 
only three pages. 
In contrast to this short thesis, 
"An Historical Survey of Cabell 
County, West Virginia," a mas-
ter thesis written by Marie Nel-
son Lewis, was 464 pages. 
All 712 master theses are filed 
in the card catalogue at the Mar-
shall University Llbrary under 
the subjects, Marshall College 
and Mal'Shall University Gradu-
ate School. The only other thesis 
besides Marshall Graduate thesis 
filed in the library, are those 
written -by Marshall's own pro-
.fessors or those that are order-
ed from other colleges •by re• 
quest from a student or a pro-
fessor of Marshall University. 
The Marshall University teach-
ers who wrote their dissertations 
(•Ph.D. thesis) at different col• 
leges, have their dissertations on 
file in the library. They a re: Dr. 
F.diwin Al 1b er t Cubby, Social 
Studies Department, with his dis-
sertation, "The Transformation 
of the Tug and Guyandot Val-
leys," written at Syracuse Uni• 
veMity, Syracuse, N. Y., and Dr. 
Stephen W. Buell, Speech De-
partment, with his dissertation , 
"The History and Development 
of WSAZ-TV, Channel 3, Hunt-
ington, West Vir.ginia," obtained 
at Ohio State University, Colum• 
bus, Ohio. 
In order to obtain a thesis from 
the library, one must use the 
same procedures as when check• 
ing out an ordinary book wit-h a 
call slip at the Circulation Desk. 
These major thesis can only be 
checked out for a limit of tw·J 
weeks. 
nual conference of United Hieb 
School Yearbook Association wlll 
take place at the two-day ses-
sions today and tomorN>w. 
A total of 25 high schools are 
registered to send delegates to 
UHSYA and 29 high schools al-
ready have indic-ated that dele-
gates will attend UHlSiP. 
Among the activities schedul-
ed today are hour-long critiques 
for newspaper and y e a r ,b o o k 
staffs, a tour of Huntington PUlb-
lishin-g Co. for newsp~er staftfs, 
a general two-"hour session for 
year,!:>ook staffs, panel discussions 
dealing with problem areas con-
fronting the scholastic press, 
and a dance. 
Tomorrow's activities include 
a general assembly in Science 
Hall Auditorium, foll01Wed by 
two.-hour workshops and semi-
nars for newspapers and year-
books. At H:30 a.m. delegates 
will board Cabell County school 
buses behind Science Hall audi-
torium for transportation to the 
Prichard Hotel and the luncheon 
sponsored by the Huntington 
Publishing Co. 
Principal speaker wlll be U.S. 
Sen. Jennlnrs Randolph, whose 
topic wlll be "What's Rlrbt with 
West Vlrrlnla." 
B. R. Pinckard, editor of the 
editorial pare of the Huntlnrton 
Herald-Dispatch an d Herald· 
Advertiser, wlll speak on "Licht 
Your Own Candle." 
The theme of this year's meet-
ing is "How Can We Improve 
Our National Image?" 
After the luncheon, dele,gates 
will return to c a mp -us where 
awards will be presented by Dr. 
Stew a rt -H. Smith, University 
president, to newspapers and 
yea~ks entered in the annual 
judging contest. 
Business sessions will follow 
with election of ofificers. 
A buffet supper will take place 
in the new men's dormitory and 
aftel'Wards delegates w i l 1 be 
guests of the Athletic Depart• 
ment at the Bowling Green-Mar-
shall basketball game. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1965 
New Exhibits Added 
To Geology Museum 
Several new exhibits have been 
added to the Marshall Univeniity 
Geology Museum. 
H. B. Brooks ol. the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Rairroad has 
•been a frequent contributor. He 
recently donated the following 
objec:ts; a silver and copper stone 
frorn Cobalt, Ont.; a piece of 
Muscovite Mica from Cleveland 
County in North Carolina, and 
three Un-a-kite slabs from Ve4u-
vius, Va. The latter is named 
after the Unaka Mountains of the 
Southern Appalachians and is a 
mixture of several minerals used 
as ornamental stone and some-
times as jewelry. 
David Winston, a Marshall 
grad-uate, added a large sample 
of bright yellow zippeite uran-
ium from near Gr-ants, N. M. 
Zippeite usually forms on walls 
of mines and is a very rich me-
tal, sometimes containing up to 
15 per cent uranium. 
St. Leopold Astwood, graduate 
student in biology, contributed, 
from his home on Turks Islands, 
West Indies, a Giant Marine 
Snail shell, one of the largest of 
all known shells. The Giant 
Snail is said to have originated 
some 200,000,000 yeani ago dur• 
ing the Triassic Period and in-
creased in size ever since. 
An axe ·head was recently 
found 110uth of Huntington and 
given to the Museum by Joseph 
Mendelson, a meteorologist at 
•the Tri-State Weather Bureau. 
The museum is open Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 to 4 
p.m. and is located on the third 







'True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of 
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty 
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw-
less cl~ty, fin~ color and meticulous modem cut. 
The n~me, Keepsake, in the ring and on the 
tag is your assurance of fine quality and las~ 




awaiting your selection at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." ·Prices froin $100 
to $2500. Rings ~nlarged to 
show beauty of detail.91°rade-
mark registered. 
.------------------, HOW TO PLAN YOUR EIIUID1ENT AND WDDIIII 1 
·Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plan : 
YOUI' Engagement ond Wedding" and,_ 12-paoe I 
full color folder, both for only 25f. Abo, aid 
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Symphonic Band Slates Premiere Concert 
The 85 .. member Marshall Uni-
versity Symphonic Band, magi-
cally transformed from the Big 
Green Marching Band in three 
short months, will present its 
premiere concert at 8 p.m. Mon-
day in the Old Main Auditorium. 
First in a series of area con-
certs, the program will be "suit-
ed to the tast-es c,f all, encompas-
sing music. c,f the Classic, Ro-
mantic, and Modem periods," 
said Howard L. Bell, assistant 
professor c,f music a•nd director 
of bands. 
Inc1uded 'in the program is the 
second movement of "Symphony 
in C Minor," based on the trial 
of Joan CJf Arc. 
Acording to Ross Frey, New 
Haven sophomore and oboe play-
er, "The theme of the move-
ment played by the high wood-
winds is symbolic of the court's 
mockery of St. Joan. The 1 o w 
brasses and low woodwinds then 
oounter with an opposite theme 
THREE MONTHS AGO, this was the Big Green Marching Band. 
Now it has transformed into the Marshall University Symphonic 
Band and will hold i · s premfere concert at 8 p.m. Monday in the 
I Letters To The Editor I 
Old Main Auditorium. The Classic, Romantic and Modern per-
iods will be encompassed. Assisting Prof. Bell in conductiq will 
be Profs. O'Connell and lmperi. 
sy,mbolizing St. Joan's sorrow Dear Editor·. j Is w th who represents them. 
and despair for humanity." :c-ently we d;=overed th t 
French Space Program 
feature Of Convocation """"' ...,._ a this to be an e'ection or merely Frey expressed a preference the dates for filing for slu<lent a confirma,tion? 
for the symphonic band over the government offices have been 
marching band. "The symphonic Gwen Pelfrey. Man freshman Dr. Raymond Hamelin, scienti-
band offers more of musical closed be!a,re we real'izEd that M:,r , l\fl'riraret Kesler, Hinton ~ic attache with the Frenoh Em-
agency, scientific research using 
rockets and balloons, the Diamant 
rocket whiich will orbit military 
and scientific satellites in 1965 . 
the satellite FE-1 which National 
Aeronautics Space Admin•istration 
will launch next fall and France's 
they were open. freshman 
challenge because of the more Also, we learned that the 00_ bassy in Washington, D. C;, will 
Varl•d typ•s of mus'- e-oun- Nancy White, Charleston be the guest speaker at the Con-
., .., n; ""' fice of sophcmore class president tered and the greater degree of . . freshman vocation at 11 a.m. Tuesday in 
sklll required. A few mistakes will not be ~onteSted since on~y Donna Moore, Proctor Old Main Auditol"liwn. 
th f tb II fl Id Id m one name will appear on t h I s freshman Dr. Hamelin, who is also a pro-




h . ors ma n fessor at the National Institute participation in European space 
concert stage could be dJsastrous. s ere no one e se w O is story in the Feb. 19 issue of The for Nuclear Sciences at Sa.clay, organization. 
You also must have much greater concerned with our representa- Parthenon carried a complete France, will speak on the topic Dr. Hamelin will present a sem-
tion in the ~• udent governmentfl t th In I ti p .,....., H-11 knowledge of your instrument." s ory on e up-com g e ec on, <'Th e F'rench Space rogram." inar in room 320 of "1\.llence 1U 
Rick Albe!, New Haven junior, We assume by tlhis that ei-ther including the information that~ His discussion will include the at 1 p.m . Tuesday on "The Com-
preferred tihe marching band. "I•'. ' his candidat e has the consent of filing dates were Feb. 25-26). reation of France's national space position of Grignard Solutions." 
the entire sophomore cl;a.ss and 
generates much more excitement therefore is well acquainted with 
and enthusiasm although the its ideals and ideas, or the futur~ 
symp<honic band does require 
sophomore class is not concerned more dedication. Pro:baibly half _____________ _ 
of our time in the marching band 
was spent on drills and maneu-
vers white in symphonic all of 
the emphasis is on mus ical skill." 
Dr. Plott Is Due 
As Church Speaker 
Th~ feat~re number., fo~. the Dr. John Culpepper Pllott, assis-
evenmg will be Verdi s Man- tant professor of philosophy will 
zoni Requiem, one of the Italian lbe the guest speaker at the Church 
master's most dramatic works, of the Unitarian Fellowship 1638 
according to Professor Bell. Two Charleston Ave. at 11 a.m. ' Sun-
sophomores will appear as so- day. 
loists with the band. Jerry Craw- The topic of the discussion will 
,ford, of Weston, will play Rim- be "Twentieth Century Existen-
sky.J{orsakov's recently redis- tialism. and lits Possible Impact on 
covered "Concerto for Trombone .Ai!T'erican 'Dhought." 
and Band," and Llyanna Lynch, Dr. Plott, who has an impres-
Huntington sophomore, will per- sive record of puiblications, especi-
form the "Oboe Concerto in G ally in the area of Hindu philo-
Minor." . sophy, will discuss the variety of 
Three freshmen members Eric such existentialist phiilosophers as 
France, Huntington, Cecil Var- Sartze, Ga:bciel. Maral, Karl Jas-
ney, Matewan, and Thomas pers, and Martin Heidegger. 
Wolff, Racine, Wisc., will play 
Paul Lavelle's "The trumpet 
Polka." The band includes seven 
freshmen trumpet plavers w h o 
were soloists in their high 
Physics Department 
Buys New Devices 
schools and one graduate stu- Dr. Donald E. Martin, chairman 
dent, David Koskosk~ Louisa, of the Physics DepaTbment, has 
Ky., who was a soloist with the announced the purchase of tWQ 
Morehead State Collere B an d, new measuring .dewces. 
according to Professor Bell. 'I1he first, a Barns SpectTomet-
Assisting Professor Bell as er, is used in the study cxf radiant 
conductors will ·be Thom as energy. It is aible to measure light 
O'Connell, associate professor of rang in .g from infra-red rays 
music, and Dr. Eddie C. Bass, as- through the visible range and the 
sistant professor of music. Leo ulllra-violet rays. 
V. lmperi, associate professor of A seoond devi~. a labor~!°ry 
music, will be the announcer. electromagnet w 1th aux1hary 
---- --- - ------, equipment, is used in the study of 
ALUMNI DAY SET nuclear resonance and electron 
Plans are now being made by spin resonance. It is also used in 
the Alumni Association for Alum- the study of the Faraday and 
ni Day which will be held on Zeeman efifects in Hghts. 
J,une 12. Graduates from every Both the spectrometer and the 
cla9S wiM be invited to attend. electromagne t will be used in 
Events scheduled for the day optics, modern physics. and spec-
include an adult seminar, a class ial topics courses. 
luncheon, a business meeting, a 
guided tour of the campus and a MASS SET SUNDAY 
dinner meeting. Students and faculty will h ave 
Further infomia,tion w i 11 be an opportunity to attend Mass this 
available at a later date. accord- Sunday at 5 p.m. in OLd Main 
ing to John Sayre, director of the Auditorium. This is the first stu-
OOiice of Alumni Affairs. dent mass to be held on campus. 
sh1LL1tO·s 
OFFERS CAREERS IN 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
MANAGEMENT 
ATTENTION YOUNG MEN ANO WOMEN: 
Shillito's, located in Cincinnati, Ohio, with sales over $1 billion last 
year, is in a period of downtown and branch store expansion. 
Southern Ohi()'s leading department store has a wide range of 
advancement opportunities for capable young men and women 
graduates. If you are interested ,in taking over respansibility early 
through our Executive Development Program, exceptional advance-
ment and financial rewards await you. 
Majors In: 
• Marketing • Accounting 
• Retailing • Advertising 
• General Business • Liberal Arts 
• Economics • Home Economics 
Interviews Will Be Held: 
Monday, March 8, 1965 






By TIM MASSEY _______ _. 
Parthenon Sports Editor 
A tal'k with Coach Ed Prelaz is all anyone needs to realize 
that he is a wrestling bug and it won't take him long to convince 
even the most avid armchair sports fan to come out and see the 
the college version of the grunt and groan game. 
••It's the nation's fastest growing sport and you can't beat it 
for individual competition," Prelaz says enthusiastically. "It 
gives the smaller man a chance to compete as well as the bigger 
ones since a meet includes eight weig-ht classes. And besides 
·being a great game, wrestling is good for keeping you physically 
ifit"-also a special hobby of the sturdy mentor. 
One of the most versatile men around, Prelaz is Marshall's 
athletic trainer - and noted as one of the best in tlhe business 
- and a backfield coach qn the football staff when he isn't try-
ing to get the wrestling program moving. However, his prime 
concern at the present time is the Mid-American Conference 
Wrestling Championships which begin today at Gullickson Hall. 
Tbis is Marshall's first try as host to any MAC tournament 
and Prelaz Is considered the logical man to carry tbe ball for 
the Bir Green. After all be did a bane-up job as a rock-ribbed 
halfback on tbe 1953 team at MU. 
"I'm sure we'll have as good a tournament here as any-
. where else in the conference," Prelaz promised. "We have all 
the facilities needed to put on a good wrestling program, includ-
ing the best mats available." 
"The only thine needed to make the event a total success is 
a bic turnout of local fans. And I'm sure they'll like wrestlinc 
once they see some rood matches," he said, addinc tbat the MAC 
is one of the stroncest wrestllnc leacues In the nation. 
Having seen wrestling matches in high school and college, 
this writer urges everyone to come out and see grappling at its 
1best. It is important that we make a good showin-g if we hope to 
influence the MAC to come back again. 
Allen Leaving 
It seems as if someone were interested in our freshmen's 
great record from a di-Merent standpoint than usual. Old Do-
minion College of Nor.folk, Va. , liked Little Green Coach Sonny 
Allen and went after him. Allen's appointment as head basket-
ball coach of the newly-established school was announced Tues-
day by Bud Matheny, now serving as baske1iball coach and ath-
letic director at the institution. 
Allen, who has compiled a tremendous 64-30 record in five 
years as coach of the Little Green, will assume his new duties 
Sept. 1. His teams for the past two seasons have racked up a 24-
game winning streak, including 17 straight this year. 
Allen indicated that Old Dominion will give ·him a hike in 
salary and the new location will at:ford a better climate for his 
children. He said he had been advised 1by doctors to seek a dif-
iferent climate ,for his youngsters, who have been ill for the past 
two winters. "I hate to leave Marshall, but this is too good an 
opportunity to pass up." 
"We'll miss Sonny," said MU Coach Ellis Johnson. "He has 
been a great help to me since I've been here and I'm sure he'll 
do a good job for them (Old Dominion)." 
Allen said he would continue to recruit for Marshall until 
his contract expires· July 1, but .pointed out he would be com-
peting for West Vi11ginia and Kentucky players in the future. 
Allen's successor is supposed to be named in the near future. 
Jody Sword, who has worked closed with both MU coaches this 
season, is said to be a prime candidate for the post. 
Beating A Dead Horse 
Not intending to beat a "dead hose" but it seems to me that 
_the state legislature was perfectly in its rights to request a game 
between Marshall's and WVTU's freshmen teams. Delegate Brere-
ton Jones introduced tlhe resolution before the House because 
of the money involved ($16,000) and a great demand by the pub-
lic to see such a contest. After all he is a representative of the 
people and this is what many people want. Both schools are 
state supported, iwlhich means ee.ch taxpayer has a- say in their 
activnies. 
WVU Athletic Director "Red" Brown axed the proposal last 
week with a simple, well-phrased telegram. lt seems as if forced 
integration with the Greens is still out of the question for the 
Mounties, 
THE PARTHENON FRIDAY, MAROH 5, 1965 
Grid Recruits Best Yet 
It's hard to believe, but head 
football coach Charlie Snyder 
says this will probably be the 
-best recruiting year for football 
players since he came to Mar-
shall seven years ago. 
Twenty-one players have sign-
ed letters of intent to a t t e n d 
Marshall in the fall, including 13 
backs, 2 guards, 4 tackles and 2 
ends. 
"The reason that we've sign-
ed so many backs," Coach Sny-
der said, "is to ,get the speed that 
our teams need. Because a player 
has signed as a backfield player 
does not necessarily mean he'll 
play in the backfield." 
Examples of high school play-
ers who signed for the obackifield, 
but la ter played other positions, 
are Jim Cure, Bob Pruett, Jim 
Lewis and Tom Good. 
Each of the 21 in - coming 
freshmen have been thoroughly 
scouted, generally by both per-
sonal contact and rev iewing 
films of their gridiron action. 
"I feel that we are much 
stroncer on recruitinr now," 
Coach Snyder said, "because of 
our improved football record and 
the tremendous job our coachinc 
staff is dolnc. Our coaches bave 
rained the confidence of m a n y 
high school football coaches." 
In addition, Marshall alumni 
and .former MU football players 
who are now coaching help im-
mensely in the job of getting 
top-notch players. 




By BILL COHEE 
nees have received some kind of 
recognition for their prowe56 on 
the .gridiron, the coach pointed 
out. 
Recruiting zones have been set 
up with responsibilities for those 
areas assigned · to a member of 
the coaching staff. 
For example, Al Brown is re-
sponsible for Wayne and Min-go 
counties in West Virginia, the 
eastern part of Kentucky, and 
Southern Ohio from Gallipolis to 
Ohillicothe. Coach Charley Kautz 
recruits in the northern pan-
handle and in Southern Ohio 
from Gallipolis to East Liver-
pool. Coach Forrest Underwood 
has the southern half of West 
Virginia and a northern area in 
West Virginia. Bob M£Collins 
has part of the southern hal-f of 
West Virginia. 
In addition, Coach Snyder of-
ten accompanies one of his as-
sistants into an area. 
Twenty-one varsity players 
were lost from the team at the 
conclusion of the season because 
of p-aduation. This means a re-
buildmc phase with particular 
attention belnc paid to the end 
and defensive backfield posi-
tions. 
Those who have signed grants-
in-aid, the positions they played 
in high school, and their home-
towns, are: 
James Brandt, haUback, Log-
an, Ohio; Dale Brenning, f:ull-
back, Logan, Ohio; George Hum-
mel, halfback , Logan, Ohio; Ken 
Rollins, tackle, Red House; James 
Starkey, guard, New Martins-
ville; James GHbert, quarter-
back, Ne w Martinsville; Gene 
Teachers Collece Journalist Phillips, full1back, Pinson Fork, 
Jockeys, baseoball players and Ky.; Dave Baher, fullback, Proc-
models all have their weight 
problems as do many of us. tor; Joe Ralbusky, end, Wheel-
Wrestlers also fall into the class 
of weight watchers. Marshall's 
John Toler is no exception and is 
pro-J::ably close to be ing an ex-
Marshall Groups 
Aid Cancer Drive 
pert in the art of weight control. . . . 
John, who must weigh in at a Coed bowling mtramurals will 
trim 167 pounds prior to each be next Tuesday, V:7"ednesday and 
match, will end this ritual today T~ur~y at lmpenal Lanes.•, The 
' th th M A c h • h ' price will ,be three games for $1, wi . e . . . c amp10ns. ip . h sh . ded 
meet which is be ing held at Gul- wit oes mclu · 
lickson Hall. All interested coeds must con-
Toler reported to school t h i s tact Gaynell E p l i n g. Matewan 
year weigbinc 202 pounds and as freshman, at either West Hall or 
a result bad to lose 35 pounds to the PhY'lical Education building. 
make bis weicht class. The crap- Imperial Lanes is donating the 
pier and Coach Ed Prelaz both trophy. 
agreed that 167 was his l d e a I Also on the agenda of the phy-
wrestllnc welcht, so off came the sical education department are 
weight. the basketball and table tennis 
Toler is on a scholarship and tournaments w h i c h will begin 
eats on campus, thus his wife, March 9. 
Nilah Lea, is spared the task of Anyone interested may sign up 
preparing taible meals. He doesn't with their organizations or con-
use any pills or diet products to teat any Women ' s Recreation 
lose weight but continues to eat Assooiati.on member. 
what he wants only cutting 
down on the amount. Steam CAGE TOURNEY SET 
baths and regular workouts are Boy's Clubs in the Tri-State 
elso a part in his methods of area wnl ~ete in a basketball 
trimming down. tournament in Women's Gymna-
The hard-working athlete has sium tomorr ow and Sunday. Otto 
had a disapointing season thus •~swede" Gullickson will be tour-
far though most of his losses nament director and Sigma Alpha 
have been by one point. He is Epsilon brothers will of.ficiate the 
still well respected by his two-day meet. 
M. A. C. opponents, however, --------------
and his chances are excellent for WINS A WARD 
today's conference meet. Martha J o h n s o n, Charleston 
John will graduate in June freshman, was one of four West 
and has made plans to enter Virginia individuals who won 
graduate school. The former Fireedoms Founda-tion awards for 
Logan star is an excellent stu- 1964 for her theme promoting a 
dent as he has proved· this by youth pageant. 
making the dean's list several Miss Johnson r e c e :i v e d the 
times. His major is business Geo11ge Washington Honor Medal 
management. or her entry. 
ing; Charles Jones, halift>ack, 
Cora; David White, quarterback, 
S issonville; Gale Smith, guard, 
Parkersburg; Tom Hilton, tackle, 
Cla rksburg; Neal Smith, halif-
·back, Pikeville, Ky.; Charles 
Jerrome, hal~back, Wheeling; 
Dannis Caldwell, tackle, Wheel-
ing; Jim Shepherd, tackle, Wells-
ton, Ohio; Jim Keller, quarter-
back, -Middlesbourne; Andy Ban-
fi, half back, Follansbee; Boib 
Ratliff, fuHback, Gary, and Don 
Carr, an end who is transfer ring 
from Potomac State College and 
will be eligilble to play on t h e 
varsity. Carr is from Lancaster, 
Pa. 






Get into some wised-up 
Post-Grads that know where 
a crease should always be and 
where it should never be, and 
how to keep things that way_ 
The reason is the' Koratron• 
fabric of 65¼ Dacron•/ 35V. 
cotton. No matter how many 
times you wash a ndwearthese 
trimly tapered Post-Grad 
slacks, they'll stay completely 
neat and make the iron obso-
lete. In tan, clay, black, navy 
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or 
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford. 
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By TIM MASSEY 
Sports Editor 
M a r s h a 11 ' s season - closer 
against Bowling Green Saturday 
night may get a few sighs cxf re-
lief from many Big Green fol-
lowers, but for five seniors on 
t·he squad it will be a sad oc-
casion. 
The five, Bill Treacy, Bill 
Francis, Levi Lauvray, B r u c e 
Belcher and Walt Smittle, will 
never again don green and white 
uniforms nor score another point 
for MU. 
All but Lauvray were mem-
bers of former coach Jule Riv-
lln's "Baby Bombers" as sopho-
mores, but none have experi-
enced a winninr · season at Mar-
shall. As sophomores, they fin-
ished with a '1-16 mark and each 
season has turned prorressively 
worse. Last year the Green 
wound up with a 6-1'1 record and 
this season's combine had w o n 
but four of 22 starts goinr into 
Wednesday's battle with Eastern 
Kentucky. 
Al·though not suC9ess.ful, the 
outgoing ,group has provided 
s-ome ·exciting basketball at 
Marshall and Coach Ellis J-ohn-
son has commended them for 
their hustle on numerous oc-
casions. 
Francis, better k n o w n as 
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SororitJ, fraternifJ 11,1, 1Bowl Down Cancer'· 
THE SISTERS OF Sirma Sipna Sirma sorority and the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha frater-
nity will help in the area "Bowl Down Cancer" campaip. From left are Patty S ephens, Dun-
bar freshman; Crair McElhinny, South Charleston senior; Kathy Cyrus, Buntinrton freshman; 
Jere Clancy, Buntinrton junior, and Peru Wamock, Charleston sophomore. 
;:
1
~e~r~1,.~e~ aan~~:i~nen°~ Marshall Matmen Are Dark Horses 
sttarter for three seasons. Going =~ t~!::er~a~e:~~:~ c~~; In Mid-American Tourney Today 
points for an average c,f 14.5 and 
was cruising on a record-setting B:v ED LANHAM 
pace for foul~hooting percent - Sports Reporter 
age. Def d · h . Mi . d 
In three seasons, the Wheellnc en ·mg c -amip1on arrm an 
native has converted 229 charity Kent State h-ave been named co-
tosses out of 291 attempts for an favorites_ for this_ year's 13th An-
impressive .'186 per cent. Bal nual ~d-Amenc~n ~onfe re~ce 
Greer's old mark for foul-shot- Wrestling Championslu,ps which 
tnr was 315 of 415 for .'159 per ~ill be. held today and tomorrow 
c t m Gullickson Hall. 
en · The ,preliminaries wilil b e g i n 
Belcher has also been a regu- this afternoon at 4 p.m. and the 
lar starter for the past seas-0n, semi..£1nals are slated for tonight 
particularly noted for his accur- at 8 p.m. The consolation matches 
acy on long jump shots from the and finals will be held tomorrow 
corner. The Wheelrwright, Ky. beginning at 2 p.m. The admis-
forward poured in 36 points sion for the tournament is 25 
against Morehead last season for cents for students and $1 for 
his top career pernormance and adults. 
he tossed in 26 markers against Kent State will be the birgest 
Toledo this year. Smittle, an all- threat to Miami's title hopes as 
stater at Paden City, has never the Golden Flashes bring an un-
lived up to his exipectations defeated team into th e touma-
mainly due to injuries. ment. Bowlinr Green is also con-
Treacy, who led Huntington sidered a threat as they have al-
St. Joe to a State Cath-0lic ways faired rood in tournament 
Championship as a high school action. Ohio, Toledo, Western 
senior, has been Francis' relief Michigan, and Marshall round 
for tihe past two seaoons after out the field with each team pos-
starting as a sophomore. sessing outstanding wrestlers 
Lauvray, one of the most pop- who could pull some major up-
ular players on the team, trans- sets. 
Favorites in this year's confer-
ence championships are the fol-
lowing: 
123-pound class: Dave Range, 
Miami, Dave Kile, Bowling 
Green and Dave Cramp, Mar-
shall, who finished third I as t 
year but has been .injured most 
of this year. 
130-pound class; Don LeFever, 
Toledo, who was undefeated this 
year, and Tony Ross, Kent State. 
13'1-pound class: Tom Griggy. 
Kent State, who was undefeated 
but tied once in 12 matches, 
Jerry Vincent, Toledo, and John 
Meader, Marshall. 
14'1-pound class: John Schael. 
Miami, defending oharr.ipion, and 
f3ob Gendler, Kent Sta'te. 
15'1-pound class: Dennis Pal-
mer, BowHng Green, defending 
champion, and Mike Dane, Mi-
ami, runnerup last year. 
16'1-pound class: Paul Sammis, 
Miami, runnerup in la9t year's 
championship, and John Tolar, 
Marshall, who was third last 
year. 
1'17-pound class: Bruce Alex-
ander, Toledo, defending cham-
pion, Bill Herbert, Kent State, 
and Larry Coyer, Marshall, who 
was third last year in the heavy-
weight division. 
Beavyweirht: Bm Attama•nte, 
Ohio; Don Shelton, Wesltern 
Michigan; and Bo'b Pruett, Mar-
shall, Wiho finished third in the 
177 pound class last year. 
Toledo has been 'he most ::u c-
cessful team in the tournarnenit1 
so far, winning five times a n d 
fin-i~hi•n.g in the tcp three in nine 
out of 12 championships. Ohio is 
next with three titles and Bowl-
ing Green, and Miami each have 
won twice. Marshall's highest 
finish in a tournament was Iasit 
year when t!he Big Green w a ~ 
fifth. This year Coach Ed Prelaz 
hopes to better that mark. 
Frosh Cage Pilot Sonny Allen 
Takes New Post In Virginia 
ferred from Beckley College last Marshall will enter the tourn-
year and has betm an important ament with what should be the By TERRY CHAPMAN were numerous reasons for his ac-
substitute a-t ooth center and for- dark horse team. The Thunder- Sports Reporter cepting the higher post at Old 
ward. ing Herd still has one vacancy "Have you ever had a son and Do"l'linion. His ch i 1 d re n is the 
Sig Eps Give 
Senior Awards 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon f-rater-
nity will present basketballs to 
the senior basketball players of 
their fraternity Saturday night 
during bhe hallf time of the Mar-
shall-Bowling Green game. This 
is the last ball ,game of the season 
and bhe last these players will see 
after three years of servke under 
the direction c,f Big Green Coach 
El1is Johnson. 
The presentation is an annual 
affair and will be helded by Steve 
Goodman, Huntington junior, who 
will make the presentation to the 
p 1 a y e r s dter they have been 
brought out through a double raw 
of fraternity members, 
left in the 130-pound class. The he left home. "Well, you don't !"'ain reason. For health reasons. 
123-pound class is filled as David like that". a change in cUmate has been rec-
Cramp, Glenshaw, Pa. junior has This is the way Coach Ellis commended by a physician. Al-
returned follawin,g the removal Johnson expressed his feelings len went on to say that Old 
of a cast from his band. when he heard that freshman Dominion. a former branch school 
The other classe; will be held Coach Sonny Allen had accepted for William and Mary. was at-
by John Meader, Bloomington. the head basketball coaching posi- tempting to build a major coJ.le ge 
Ind. sophomore in the 137 pound Hon at Old Dominion College in basketball t ea m . He has been 
class; Tom BUSibee, Huntington Norfolk. Va. given 16 scholarships with which 
sophomore 147; George Cyrus, "He's been a wonderful ooy to to recruit. 
Buffalo junior 157; John Tolar, work with, so dedicated to his Allen was a top-·notch perfor-
Logan senior 167; Larry Coyer, job, and I hate to lose him." But :,..er at guard in the liatter 50's 
Barboursville senior 177; and you can't stand in the way of with a lifetin:e scoring average in 
Bob Pruett, Beckley senior in progress", oontinued Johnson. double figures. 
the unlimited class. Coach Allen, who has had an Coach Allm's contract at Mar-
There will be three defending impressive coaching record at shall runs out July 1 c,f this year 
champions returning to this MU, Wlinning 64 and losing 30, and he will start coaching for 
year's tournament. They are including 25 straight triumphs. Old Dominion Sept. 1. 
John Shael of Miami in the 147 said in sorrow, "I hate to leave. Athlet ic Director Nea,I "Whitey" 
pound class; Dennis Palmer of My association ~as bee~ won.de~- il.;cn .;ai:1 t-hat IIIP'Plications were 
Bowling Green in the 157 pound ful here. especially with P.resi- - . 
class; and Bruce Alexander o~ dent (Stewart H.) Smith." now bemg a :cepted for t he coach-
of Toledo in the 177 pound class. Coach Allen indicated that there ing pos~tion. 
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--1\oaming tEbt ~rttn Summer Worlc Opportunities Available In Placement Office 
(Editor's Note: This week's This afternoon the brothers of 
colama Is written by Connie Slpna Alpha Epsilon will have 
Baqesa, aoclety editor; )[enny- a TGIF party at their h o us e. 
lea Barsess and 8 a 11 n d r a Then at 5:30 p.m. they will leave 
Boyce, staff reporten.) f.or Camp Mad Anthony Wayne 
Most of the fraternities· a n d where they will hold a retreat 
sororities on campus are concen- for both ac' ives and pledges. To-
trating their interest on new morrow night they will hold a 
pledges and activating the "old hou3eparty immediately follow-
pledges." The society scene is ing the basketball game. Tues-
quiet this weekend, but it won't day at dinner the brother., will 
•be long until the spring social have as their guest speaker, Dr. 
activities will steal the scene. Charles MoMat, professor of his-
Alpha Xi Delta will initiate 19 tory. 
new members Sunday. After the The men of L i mbda Chi Alph·, 
initiation ceremony the chapter will have a houseparty tonight 
will attend the Johnson Memo- and then tomorrow night they 
rial Methodist Church. At 1 p.m. will attend the game as a group. 
the chapter will honor the new Sa.urday night the Alpha 
initiates at a banquet at the Up• Sigma Phi's will have a party at 
towner. The guest speaker will lheir hcu,e with a band. 
·be Mrs. Ronald Lehman, Third Delta Zeta sorority will acti-
National Ban,k vice president. vate 12 new meml>ers this Sun-
The girls who will be initiated day at the First Methodist 
will be: Church. After the ceremony the 
Beckley sophomore, and Gordon W.hat can I do this summer? Office. The work at this camp is 
Willey, Huntington fr1:shman. This is a quemion which is pre- varied, and counselors are needed 
Tau Kappa Epsilon pled·ged plexing many s t u d e n ts at this to supervise arts and crafts, dra-
Keith Haning, South Charleston time of year. A solution to their matic programs, and physical fit-
freshman; Gun Napatalung, Ban- problem may ·be found in the ness activities. . 
kok Thailand freshman· Ed Placement C>Mice. Another camping program, one 
Voo~hees, Quantico, Va. fresh- In the Placement Office, much for men ~udents, is available with 
man; Glen Crouse, Huntington infor.mation about summer jobs is the Pathfinders ~t Lake ~eneb~-
freshman· Jim Wigal Waverly available. Yosemite National gon, Canada. This camp is parti-
freshman: and Joh~ Pruett, Park, Calif., bas sent pamphlets ally operated by Colonel "Buddy" 
South Charleston freshman. concerning the park and a-pplica- ~tt . . 8. :Ma~hall graduate, and 
. tion forms which may be obtained its acbvities include many out-of-
. Zeta Beta Tau pledged Wil- from Robert Alexander director door and overnight outings. Those 
ham Brobeck, Wayne freshman; of 1 t A y '. who wish to apply for a position bo . p ·acemen . t osemite, most Jon Bryant, Bar. ursv1lle fresh- f th . bs f ·t d should contact Jim Mcl>onell at . La c B bou o e JO are or wai ers an . man, rry aserta, a11 rs- ·tr d fo busbo nd 739-4604 m Cati.et+..._,,_ Ky .. . wat esses an r ys a • -""'"•• · ville freshman; Jim Defoe, Hun- b . ls 
tington fres·hman; Gary Dickens, usgi~ · . MOVIE, DANCE SET 
Huntington freshman; Michael Besi?~ nat!on:u park work, op- Entertainment h e ad i n g this 
Ferguson, Wayne freshman; Ed- ortumtu:'5 exist m_ summer camps. weekend's Student Union calen-
ward Hi:bner, Huntington fresh- ~llen Brit~, Hu~tingt~n ~adu_ate dar is tonight's movie, "Period of 
man; W i 11 i am Highberger, s .uuent, will_ ~e mterviewmg girls Adjustment," starring Jane Fon-
Wayne freshman; Michael Hut- for ~-~ posttions for Rocky Led- da, Tony Franciosa, and Tennes-
chinson, Huntington freshman; ge Girl Scout Camp Wednesday see Williams. Tomorrow night 
Roger Jarvis, Huntington fresh- 8nd ~ursd8Y 0 ~ ne~t week from ~here wm be a free after-game 
man; Michael Keener, Elkview 2 to 4 .30 p.m. m the Placement aance. 
freshman; James Lacy, Huntinc- ROYAL_ COLE-_ SMITH CORONAS - UNDERWOODS 
•~n fre5hman; Kim½all Morrison, REMINGTONS - OLYIIPIAS 
Chesapeake, Ohio freshman; Da- --=• · OLIVff1' - VOSS· 
vid Perdue, Huntington fresh-
man; James Ward, Barboursville 
junior; Tom Grant, Huntington 
freshman; Boyd Huf.fman, Mil-
ton .freshman, and Richard 
Curry, Wayne freshman. 
English Institute 
Preparations Set 
Rentals NM oa I moatm Beatal 
lenlee-ftla CUpplq wortla tt.11· 
oa T)pew~I .... Tue-•• 
CRUTCHER 
BUSINESS MACHI~ 
1181 ltll An. l'lloae JA ~1n1 
Buu.a,toa, W. VL 
Linda P e pp e r, Parkersburg chapter will have a banquet at 
freshman; Suzanne Stanley, Ash- Duck's Restaurant. The pled,ges 
land, Ky., freshman; Lorraine who will be initiated are Andy 
Maynard, Williamson freshman; McCaMrey, Ridgefield, N. J .• 
Deborah Adkins, Barboursville freshman; Atelia Huttman, Hu:1-
sophomore; Diana Barnette, St. ting,ton sophomore; Sunny 
Albans freshman; J-udy Briscoe, Sharp, BaJ"boursville sophomore; 
Teays Valley sophomore; Mary Ann Tygart, Wayne sophomore; 
Lou Brown, Kenova freshman; Ju 1 i a Greenwell. Huntington 
Janet Cole, Ravenswood fresh- freshman; Nancy Harlow, Hun-
man; Patty Kiger, Parkersburg ting.ton freshman; Jane Hoover, 
freshman; Ruth V.aughan, St. Al- Huntington sophomore; Penny 
bans freshman; Jane Baer, Sher- Brooke, Ft. Lauderd·ale, Fla., 
ry Baker, Patty Bryan, Kathy ·freshman; Susie Kroger, Park-
Kelley, Clarice Lawson, Ma-ggi~ ersburg freshman; Peg-gy Miller, 
Leckie, Jane Marshall, Lind 1 •ur.<1,. ville freshman; Betsy Phns are under way for the 
Musser, Judy Seegmiller, all Ransom, Huntington sophomore, Fifth An-nual English Institute 
Huntington fres.hmen. and Angie Miller, Huntington for English and Lan-guage Arts 
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have freshman. teachers from the Huntington 
a house party from 8 p.m. until Other ·pledging activity that'.:; area, according to Dr. A. Mervin 
midnight today. taken place includes: Tyson, professor of English. 
New oMicers of Alpha Slrma Kappa Alpha Order pled·ged The tentative dates for the Jn-
Alpha's active chapter are: Nan- David Kiessling, Huntington so- stitute are April 22 and 29. Pro-
cy Hickman, president; Sharon phomore; David Ferrell, St. Al- fessor Tyson said that the plan-
Cremeans, vice~resident; Carol ·bans freshman; Douglas Stewart, ning committee expects to have 
Schwartz, secretary; Brooke Martinsburg freshman; James 
Hartzell, treasurer. Also newly Shields, Hagerstown, Md. fresh- John Wain, noted English novel-
elected are the followin.g spring man; Richard A'bbott, Morris- ist, critic, and poet, to speak at 
pledge class officers: Sharon vale sophomore; Gordon Ikner, the April 29 meeting. Mr. Wain 
Burton, president; Ann Came- Madison sophomore, and Theo- will also speak at the convoca-
ron, vice~president; Jennifer dore Eaton, Seattle, Wash. fre:;h- tion the .:ame aay. 
Plumley, secretary - treasurer; man. 
Margaret McGinley, chapl>ain, The pledges of Slrma Alpha Nine members of the English 
and Claire Packard Jr., Pan- Epsilon are Tom McCarthy, Hun- department compose this year's 
hellenic representative. tington sophomore; Dave GiMen, planning committee: Curtis Bax-
Pl Kappa Alpha will meet this Wheeling sophomore; Mike ter, professor of English; Dr. 
aMernoon. at Swin,g Town for a Chambers, Ravenswood sopho- Jack Brown, professor of Eng-
TGiiF party. The brothers w i 11 more; Russ Cook, Huntington 
also meet tomorrow night and sophomore; John Sturgeon, lish; David Karr.falt, instructor 
attend the basketiball game as a Charleston sophomore; Roger of English, and Louise Kiri>y, 
group in honor of brothers Jim House, St. Albans junior; John Edi-th Milam, Bernice Phillips, 
Odum. Bill Wetzell and Tom Vogel, Huntington freshman; Eric Thorn, Beulah Virgallito, 
Lan~itt. Also at 1 p.m. tomor- Mike Maynard, Huntington so- Charles Houston - all assistant 
row they will hold activation phomore; Jim Daniels, Philadel-
ceremonies for the following phia, Pa. freshman; Jerry Rine- profe.,sors of English. 
men: Steve Darlington, Dennis hart, St. Mary's freshman; Ken Professor Tyson said this 
Bradley, Bert Smith, Fred Kroll, Habbs, Hun-tington junior, a n d year's general theme is "Modern 
Roger Walls, Mike Hopper, Ben- Glen Capehart Clarksburg fresh- Literature." 
ny Hale, Bob Korbel, George man. ·--============-
Kosanovich and Benny Ross. The Slcma Phi Epsilon's new pled-
newly-elected officers of Pi Kap- ges are Dan Baisdon, South 
pa Alpha are: Shawn McGeehan, Charleston freshman; John Col-
president; ·Richie Bolbb, vice- ameco, Swarthmore, Pa. fresh-
president; Bdb Thorny, secre- man; Dick Cone, Indianapolis, 
tary, and Jim Mearcer, treasurer. Ind. freshman; John DeMarco, 
Charles Carpenter heads th e Shadyside, Ohio freshman; Ron 
list as president of the newly- Dillard, Huntington freshman; 
elected officers of )[appa Alpha. Harry Ellison, Beckley fresh-
Also elected were Franklin man; Mike Harriman, Kingwood 
Brackman, vice-president, and freshman; Tom Husted, Jefrfer-
Roger Bailey, secretary. The son Valley, N, Y. freshman; 
KA's wil !complete the activa- Charles Kincaid, Huntin-gton so-
tion of the following m e n on phomore; John Kirk, Roseland, 
Sunday at 1 p.m.: George Ball, N. J . ,freshman; Ed Lanham, 
Fred Runyon, Norly Ore, Walt Charleston freshman; Dave Life, 
Wooten, Bob J -ackson, Mi 1 e Doburg freshman; Tom McCay, 
Cobb, Fred Smith, Mike Order, Huntington freshman; Ron Mi-
Terry Myers, Cole Staats, Char- lam, Huntington freshman; Mike 
les Shuff and Joseph Soto. Morgan, Beckley freshman; Pete 
Slpna Slpna Slpna will en- Ni c 1 er, Huntington freshman; 
LATTA'S 
150Z FOURTH A VE. 
l 






sale ltlarcfa J to /flarcfa 13 ••• 
Save up to 24%* 
Seamless plain stitch dress sheer, reg. 
1.35, now, 1.08, 3 prs., ______ 3.15. 
Seamless run-resist dress sheer, reg. 1.35. 
now. 1.08, 3 prs. , - ---·----- - 3.15. 
Shapemaker seamless stretch sheer, reg. 
1.50. now. 1.20, 3 prs., ·· - - - ... 3.50. 
Superb-fit Cantrece seamless, reg. 1.65, 
now, 1.32, ~ prs .. --------- - 3.85. 
Cameo Support 
Stoekings 
All-nylon Supports. reg. 4.95. now. 3.79, 
2 prs., 7.50. 
Spandex and nylon Supports-, reg. 5. 95, 
now, 4.79, 2 prs., 9.50. 
-A-N main floor 
tertain its sister sorority of the Mark Parr, Doburg freshman; A~ 
month. Alpha 81,ma Alpha with Jim Reymond, Clarksburg fresh-
a demonstr.a•tion from Hensley's man; Mike Rouch, Huntington . -
Beauty Salon. Tri Sigma will freshman; Ken Simpson, Elkins 
host this demonstration at 7 p.m. sophomore: Bob Starcher, Char- Art Supplies f1Ul\tin9ton•s Oldest and Finest Dtportment StoN 
1 
today at their house. Ieston freshman; Bill Wilkinson,·------------- ---------------------------4 
